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From the Editor…
Welcome to the last newsletter for 2011, I hope that you have enjoyed them.
Thank you for all of your contributions, and if you have anything for entry
(particularly scandal), please email me @ sjb100@btinternet.com

Steve
Hi Everyone
It’s hard to believe that we have reached the end of another very
successful rallying year.
We’ve been fortunate and have had some lovely weather for the
rallies. Who could forget the mini heat wave enjoyed by all at the
Easter AGM.
I would like to thank everyone who has marshalled and assisted the
rallies this year. The hard work and effort that you all put in to
ensure that we have a great time on each and every rally is greatly
appreciated. Without you there would be no Club.
My thanks also go to the Committee for their continued help and
assistance in the smooth running of the Club.
It’s been great to see the rallies so well attended.
I look forward to seeing you all again soon.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you all.
Best Wishes

Phill

Message Board
Some good news…

Congratulations
David & Sally de Schoolmeester were married on 9th October at
Harrowden Hall, on a dry bright breezy Sunday. Their three
granddaughters were bridesmaids and almost stole the show.
The Wedding was followed by a thoroughly enjoyable 14 day
cruise in the Mediterranean, where they enjoyed good weather and
plenty of delicious food.

Some sad news…
OBITUARY
It is with great sadness that we have learned that Honorary
Member John Davies died on 16th September.
He and Margaret were enthusiastic and helpful members of the
Club for a number of years until John’s ill health forced them to
retire from caravanning.
They were especially kind to Mary & Ron Beers when Ron was
hospitalised in Scarborough in 2001 at the end of a rally,
remaining on site with Mary until Ron was discharged, then
accompanying them all the way home.
Everyone at the Club extend their deepest sympathies to
Margaret and her family.

Membership Renewals
Just a brief reminder from Dennis to renew your membership by 1st
January 2012, and please send off your standing order mandates to
your bank if you have yet to do so. Thank you.
Rally Updates
2012 Rally Programme
16-18 March
5-10 April
4-7 May
1- 10 June
22-24 June
13-15 July
23-28 August
14-16 Sept
19-21 Oct

Yew Tree Farm, Kidderminster
Marshals:
Graham & Pam Ball
AGM Uttoxeter Race Course
Marshals:
Committee
Stanford Hall, Loughborough
Marshals:
Ron & Mary Beers
Kendall Holiday Rally, Grate Farm, Heslington
Marshals:
Janet Bowring
Hollington End Farm, Thorpe, Nr Ashbourne
Marshals:
Colin & Jacqui Willis
Holmston Hall, Little Budworth, Cheshire
Marshals:
Mike & Gail Smith
Kings Lynn CC, Norfolk
Marshals:
Craig & Simone Johnson
Smallholding, Rugeley, Staffs
Volunteers needed please
Hampton House Farm, Kineton
Marshals:
Steve & Helen Ball

It would be really helpful if any members can find suitable venues
that they would be willing to marshal for the 2013 rally calendar,
please contact Lynn Birch on 01335 370153 or email
birchlynn715@gmail.com

AGM 2012
Your committee has a fun packed Easter weekend planned for you:
* Awning Games - please bring games for everyone to play
inside/outside your awning (lawn darts,
splat the rat, basketball hoop, pole dancing? etc.)
* Easter Bonnet Parade
* Children’s Easter Egg Hunt
* Bouncy Castle.
Following the AGM on Easter Sunday, 8th April 2012
In the evening there will be:*American Supper - please bring some food for everyone to share.
*Phill & Anita’s Donkey Derby
*The Great Nevillo Magic Show
*Musical interludes with Mike & his Merry Strummers
===============================================
Rally 368

Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham

26th – 30th August

11 caravans pitched up to this rally on a sometimes wet,
always windy, Bank Holiday weekend. Passing through
visitors included Claire Yates. Steve Harrop and girlfriend
Amanda also came on Saturday and stayed the night. Colin
and Jacqui Willis were also welcome visitors, without
caravan because of some pesky electrical problem between
car and caravan. Hope to see you again soon with
everything ship shape.
John and Lynn were there to greet us when we arrived on
Friday. Janet and Kathryn just pipped us to the post. After a
cuppa and a natter Ron put up our awning – with my
hindrance, and we both got absolutely soaked. There were
dry spells but this wasn’t one of them. I tried to put the
wiggly bendy poles into the half-moon but ended up making
the job much harder for Ron.

On Saturday everyone did their own thing during the day. It
was a busy weekend for the Water Sports Centre, there
being a triathlon taking place.

Dennis somehow ends
up with the Action Man
tow-boat when he tries
his hand at
waterskiing…..

The caravan/camping fields were full with many campers
braving the challenging weather conditions. Lots of small
well-behaved children thoroughly enjoyed themselves not far
from our group, playing footie, the wind blowing the balls
towards us, not to mention a bloody minded gazebo tearing
itself from its moorings and joining the caravans. During the
day Dave de Schoolmeester took Luke (his and Sally’s dog)
for a walk, on a lead, when from out of nowhere (the
campers), a Staffie came over and showed Luke who was
boss.
Poor Dave, of which more later. The Staffie was
subsequently kept out of sight.
One job Ron decided to do on Saturday whilst I was trying to
get tea ready was to tighten up the kitchen tap. Easy? Yeah
it only involved removing the kitchen sink entirely. But
thanks for the use of the stillsons John W.
Mike & Gail and Dave & Gill created Tent City so we could
all get together Saturday and Sunday evenings.

On Saturday we
all went to the
dogs, with Mike
the bookie doling
out betting ‘money’
like there was no
tomorrow.

These were real dog races (on screen), with members being
split into teams and betting on their choice of greyhound,
handing over cash to the bookie. There were six races in all,
and Steve and Helen Ball were the winners with £2500.

“Loadsamoney…….!!!!”
Mike had a real job later
getting the “money”
back off Helen…..

But what am I saying. The real winner is always the bookie
and Mike was quids in from all the rest of us sucke… losers.
Brilliant night though, with nibbles available throughout, and
the beer and wine flowing.
Sunday dawned quiet and bright, but not for long. Near
galeforce winds – spin-off from Hurricane Irene perhaps,

sprang up with some showers. The disappointing weather
drove some members to Lowdham Caravans, a large
caravan dealer a few miles away, but whether money was
spent is not known as one commented that Lowdhams is a
bit expensive. Still, Steve and Helen could have bought
something useful with their ‘winnings’ the night before
surely?
Sunday was another full day for everyone, being a Bank
Holiday weekend, and informal get-togethers were held
throughout the day. In the evening, Mike and Gail again
excelled themselves by producing a Quiz with a Difference,
called ‘Bids’. Teams were again set up, and each team had
to choose which were the several correct answers in each
category.
These included Pre-historic animals – which were actual and
which were fake, Musicals – some are, some aren’t, Olympic
Sports, some are some aren’t, Countries with a name
change since WW2, Countries with highest population at
year 2000, Famous people who don’t use their first name –
you get the idea.
Eventually there was a
tie between Pinky
Ballbags (Steve and
Helen, Dave and Gill),
and the A Team (Ron,
Janet, Tom and Mary B).
Tie-break question:
Choose which were the
names of Jesus’
disciples. Unfortunately
for the A Team, the
Pinkys guessed more
correct names.
“I’ll look after the chocolate…”

However, our runner-up team is indebted to Tom in
particular for helping us with the pre-historic animals.
Certainly knows his stuff.
On Monday, shame it all had to end. 25th rally plaque was
awarded to Dennis and Jo, 75th to Steve and Helen; longest
tow to Dave and Gill. Adult competition – Phill and Anita;
Children’s competition drawings showing activities at the
Water Sports Centre – Zoe – snorkeling and some dolphins,
and Katie – kayaking, both worthy winners.
Thanks to Zoe and Katie for selling the raffle tickets and
generally helping out with the raffle draw. Many thanks go to
Mike and Gail – unofficial rally marshals for all their efforts
on Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Grateful thanks also to them and to Dave and Gill for
providing us with somewhere warm and dry to sit during the
evening get-togethers.
The Rally Marshal plaque was rightly awarded to John and
Lynn for setting up the site and welcoming us all.
During the Monday departures the ill wind was still blowing
as Dave and Sally found when dismantling their awning. Up
it went skywards and the quick thinking of John Wint and
Lynn Smith saved the day. They raced across to the rescue
just in time to prevent the whole caboodle sailing over the
caravan roof. However, Dave’s troubles were far from over.
His car wouldn’t start – flat battery, but John W again came
to the rescue with his jump leads thank goodness. Hope
your journey home was uneventful Dave and Sally.
A very enjoyable, if blustery weekend. See everyone soon.
Mary Beers 450

Rally 369

Greenacres Farm, Bibury

16-18 September

“There’s only six vans – we’re bound to win the prize!” Carol
and Brian were really excited when they arrived with their
new caravan. Unfortunately it was so long since they had
rallied that they had got it totally wrong. There was only a
prize for the longest tow, not the shortest caravan – and they
had been out and bought the Eriba Puck specially!!

A rumour
started that the
club had
acquired a new
Port-a-loo,
and a queue
soon formed….

Still, the half crowns from the guided tours more than made
up for it – most people opting for the longer one hour tour of
the Puck, correctly surmising that the abbreviated half hour
tour just wasn’t long enough to see everything in it.
Dave & Chris had already arrived and set up tent city to
accommodate the hordes. Dave thought the poles looked
really great and was really enjoying the view of the stars in
the night sky. In the end, though, I think he did make the
right decision to go back home for the canvas, as it did rain a
bit later so we couldn’t see the stars anyway.

Dave and Gill arrived and claimed the longest tow, but were
quite put out when they were told that you had to bring a
caravan with you to qualify. “I knew we’d forgotten
something” Dave was heard to mutter as they left for a hotel
for the night. Friday was like old times with Pete and Mike
on their guitars. (You’d think they would have learnt some
new songs in the last few years!) but we all had a jolly
evening, quaffing and singing and running bare, sorry,
Running Bear.
Saturday night Dave & Chris had really gone to town (well,
Dave had gone to Tesco, actually) and provided potatoes,
scrummy chilli, chicken and salad with cheese and biscuits
to follow. There was a Really, Really Hard Quiz and a tough
battle was fought. The Gloucestershire Old Spots (June,
Peter, Carol & Brian) just pipped the others at the post once we realised that all the people in the picture quiz were
called Dave - which meant that number 17 couldn’t be
Gordon Ramsay (his brother Dave Ramsay?). Normally the
heading “Famous Daves Quiz” would have been a bit of a
clue, but being a team of mostly ex-teachers we never
bother to read the instructions.

Karen powerslides into the
final bend during
the caravan
racing…
“Breathe in my
electric fumes you
losers....”says the
winner,
magnaminously.

Coffee morning arrived all too soon and the Adults’ quiz was
won by The Smiths, who also won the longest tow by lots of
miles. “Huh!” Dave H was heard to mutter scornfully as the
coveted plaque was presented “If I’d only remembered to
bring my caravan!”. Carol & Brian won the shortest
cara…………….. sorry, got a bit carried away there.
Nobody won the children’s quiz as they are all teenagers
now and none of them got out of bed all weekend.
Many thanks for a super rally to Dave and Chris who did it all
without Assistant Marshalls (though Rosie and Gracie did
help a bit).
And two picture quizzes to finish:
1. Name the owner of the
barbecues

2. Caption quiz

(Answers on a postcard, please, to anyone except the editor.
First prize: a Vesta beef curry)
Carol & Brian Pittaway
==============================================
Rally 370 The Horse & Jockey, Bentley 21st – 23rd October
(Relocated to alternative venue of Marston Caravan and Camping Park)

As the title suggests rally No 370 was relocated, due to the Horse
and Jockey site letting us all down last minute by not reserving
enough pitches. This resulted in Neville & Doris (Colin and

Jackie) on their first appointment as marshals, being left trying to
source an alternative venue with only two days to go! What a
challenge, but rise to the challenge they did, and managed to get us
all booked onto Marston Caravan and Camping Park near
Kingsbury.
Unfortunately for Neville, he was not aware that this park is known
locally as “Hitler’s Holidays” due to the very strict nature of the
park manager! Some of the rules are detailed here.

This is
page 1.

Rule 46 was my favourite …”Other rules may be added at any
time…”

Other rules we were made aware of were no smiling, no laughing,
no evening get togethers, and certainly no consumption of alcohol
while on the park!
For those that did not attend this rally, the park manager can be
seen below, letting Dennis know when he felt the caravan was
level!!!!
Stop Mr Kempson,
I said your caravan
is level!

Still rules were made to be broken, so we broke all of them and
had fun anyway!
We arrived about 2.30pm on Friday. Neville quickly showed us to
our pitch and kindly offered coffee and biscuits. Very much
appreciated after the long journey (all 3.8 miles of it - if only there
was an award for shortest tow). Other members turned up over the
next couple of hours, Neville rushing to advise people of their
pitch and offering the same hospitality.
Brett turned up at about 4.00pm and was advised he had the slot
next to us. He unhitched the caravan and we pushed it into
position, clearly breaking rule 24 - check the rules above this is not
a joke!

Anyway while pushing, his jockey wheel collapsed and made an
almighty hole in Adolf’s precious lawn.
After some quick repairs, we relocated the van to cover the hole
before we were put on some kind of trial by the henchmen. Things
then went nice and smoothly, and we looked forward to the get
together in Neville’s awning, (only one awning, as we were not
allowed to join two together as in the usual manner). A few drinks
and customary nibbles were consumed and we all had a laugh
discussing the various rules.
As the Horse and Jockey was going to prepare meals on the
Saturday night for us, it was decided we would continue with that
theme, and a fish and chip night was suggested. Jo kindly took the
orders, and made arrangements for the Saturday.
Saturday morning arrived, and Dennis arranged a bike ride through
and around Kingsbury Water Park for those that fancied it. He did
say that many miles were likely to be covered, so only the fittest
people should come. A mile or two into the journey, John returned
back to the site walking alongside his bike claiming he had a
puncture, and had to return. He did look exhausted, and just maybe
let the tyre down himself? You will have to make your own minds
up.
Should John have continued, then he would not have had to worry,
as the rest of the group were spotted eating ice-cream at the local
café, claiming they had already cycled six miles. Hmmmmm, a
likely story.
Saturday night came around, and we again gathered in Neville’s
awning. The fish and chips arrived and were enjoyed by all.
After a few beers, Neville got the night underway with a general
knowledge quiz, and then his dyslexic bingo. You know the one,
“1&7…. 36!” A few confused faces, but after several games most
had got the hang of it.

At one point in the evening, a lovely new strip light fell from one
of the awning rails, narrowly missing Ron and Mary. As Ron tried
to hand the light (switched on) to Neville and Dennis, it crossed
my mind that you don’t have to be in your twenties to resemble a
Jedi Knight - Ron, may the force be with you!
After a few more beers people made their way back to their own
vans, so not to push our luck with the friendly manager.
11.00am Sunday, tradition was upheld with the coffee morning and
a raffle. Awards were presented to Mike & Gail for longest tow
(96 miles), and 100% rallies attended for the year, again to Mike
and Gail, and also Helen and Steve.
The adult quiz was won by
Kirsty. The competition for
‘pinning the nose on the
witch’ was won by Zoe.
Daniel and Katie came
second and Jack won for his
age group.
At the end, Simone and I
presented Neville with beer
and skittles, just to keep
some of the theme that was
originally planned.

All in all, an excellent weekend was enjoyed by everybody, and
joking aside, to rearrange in only a couple of days must have been
quite stressful and took lots of last minute chasing around.
A big thanks to the marshals Colin and Jackie and assistants,
Dennis and Jo.

Kirsty would also like to take the opportunity to thank all those
who sponsored her for the charity football match due to take place
in aid of Cancer Research.
Craig, Simone, Kirsty and Daniel.
===============================================
And finally, a blast from the past……
Memories of sun, sea and sandy beaches to brighten a dull
winter’s day…..
Rally 289

Tencreek, Looe, Cornwall

24th-31st May 2003

For a few of us the Cornwall rally started a day early when we
called in at Mayfield Park to visit friends who couldn’t join us on
the rally. We were greeted with a hearty meal, a few glasses of
vino and a pitch for the night from which we departed early next
morning to continue our journey to Cornwall.
For weeks prior to the rally Brian had been exclaiming “I’m not
spending a week in a field without a telly”, and in the end I had
weakened and agreed to him ordering a generator to be delivered
to the site in Cornwall.
We were the eighth and final van to arrive at Tencreek – not far
behind the Marshals by all accounts but early arrivals Crafts,
Harrops, Howarths and Balls had secured our pitches when they
arrived early morning after travelling through the night.
It seemed there had been a great amount of anticipation and
intrigue when Kevin was presented with a box from Screwfix
“attention Lynton Caravan Club” – it was of course Brian’s
generator!!! But the last laugh was on Brian as the rally field was
overgrown, so we were given 8 pitches complete with electric for
the full week.

We settled in for the week with a few of us exploring the site
where there appeared to be a number of resident vans surrounding
us!! Next rally we all intend to arrive with fitted kitchens, 3 piece
suites, full size washing machines, and parquet flooring in the
awnings. (Dave H offered to tarmac our awning in his usual low
key way, and within 10 minutes we’d had 3 rival bids from the
neighbours...)
The children absolutely loved the site, spending hours in the 2
swimming pools, arcades and the night club – they were winners in
a site run swimming gala and also took part in Karaoke and learnt
all the local party dances. Not to be outdone, Brian took part in a
“Mr Poser” comp and won us two free tickets to Flambards Theme
Park which we used later in the week.
The next couple of days we visited local towns of Looe and
Polperro sampling local cuisine of Cornish Pasties and Cornish Ice
Cream with some Scrumpy Cider to wash down! There were
numerous fancy gift shops but the favourite souvenir appeared to
be rather realistic ornamental cats which 4 families bought to add
to the attire in their caravans.
The town of Polperro brought a steep walk down to the harbour but
that didn’t bother Graham and Sheila as they jumped on a horse
drawn tram much to Sheila’s delight! Anita & Phill’s thrill of the
day was actually meeting Richard & Judy in Polperro, but weren’t
brave enough to ask for autographs.
Sunday night was quiz night. The agenda had described it as a
“Blue Peter Quiz” so we all arrived armed with Fairy Liquid
bottles, empty cornflake boxes and sticky-backed plastic, only to
find it was actually an excellent general knowledge quiz, very
professionally presented by Robert, and even better seeing as Brian
and I narrowly won the quiz by pipping Graham & Sheila at the
post by one point. We were presented with a litre of Scrumpy –
yummy! Dave Howarth showed his disapproval at not winning by
exposing one of his less attractive features for all to see!! (Can you
narrow it down a bit? ... Ed)

Tuesday morning brought a mass exodus from the site to the Eden
Project – 8 cars lined up at 8.00am on the dot, and we travelled in
convoy. The project was well worth seeing but some of the
children disagreed saying they were sick of looking at plants.
Due to a couple of early departures, coffee morning was held on
Wednesday morning – lots of raffle prizes were won with Sheila
eventually winning a lovely sewing box after it being re-donated
twice by Jane! The Harrops won the longest tow with 310 miles.
It must have been a Farron weekend as we won the adult quiz and
Hannah won the kids chocolate quiz too. As a token of our
appreciation for finding the site, all the ralliers presented Kevin
with a packet of wooden pegs and Jane a bunch of lucky heather,
before Graham passed on our heartfelt appreciation and thanks for
a super rally.
After a few days of soaring temperatures the end of the rally
arrived all too quickly with us having to prise the children away
from the pool and set off on our homeward journey. Thanks again
to Kevin and Jane for a great time!
Sue Farron 829
______________________________________________________________________________________

WISHING YOU ALL A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND SEE YOU
NEXT YEAR!

Bye, see you all soon………!

Produced by Steve Ball
sjb100@btinternet.com

